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First, a note of thanks: I am grateful to all of you for your support and your willingness 
to face this wilderness year together. Your generosity and faithfulness has meant we    
never had to worry about payday for the staff, we could offer worship in creative ways 
with new technologies, and we could continue supporting our partners like                            
Ministry with Community and Lutheran World relief with gifts well above our usual 
contributions. Our doors may be closed, but God‘s work is still happening in our              
community thanks to your support!  

 

Back in January, my newsletter article was titled ―2020 Vision.‖ I hoped that this year 
would offer clarity about our future and what God was calling us to do and be for this 
stage of our life as a community of faith. I look back now and have to laugh. This year 
has not been what any of us hoped, expected, or planned. We‘ve been wandering in the 
wilderness for the past six months and even now we aren‘t sure what the future holds. 

 

The phrase ―2020 Vision‖ usually means we can see clearly, perfectly, without the aid of 
corrective lenses. But when it comes to planning and preparing for our future this year, 
―2020 vision‖ has been much more like my actual vision: blurred, dizzying, murky. 

 

So I can‘t write my typical ―here‘s the plan for next year!‖ type of pledge letter. I don‘t 
have a clear vision of what 2021 will bring. I have very murky plan about what we might 
do depending on what‘s possible at different points in the year. I have faith that we‘re in 
this together and God will use all of our gifts to accomplish great things next year, even  
if I don‘t yet know what those things will be. I trust that God will bring us to the end of 
this wilderness… eventually. Right now, I can‘t give you a clear plan. All I have to offer 
is my hope, my faith, and my trust in the One who provides everything we need and my                
confidence in the people you‘ve chosen to serve as leaders on council and on committees. 
They‘ve been faithful stewards of the resources you‘ve entrusted to them each year.   

 

I can also tell you our two biggest needs in 2021. First, this year has made clear the                 
importance of digital connection and communication. We need someone on staff who 
has the skills to help us navigate the digital world now and who can help us continue to 
utilize these tools to connect and communicate effectively even after the pandemic is 
over. Second, with the virus still raging, we know we‘re going to need to spend more on 
cleaning supplies and other building modifications and upkeep if 
we want to be able to meet inside regularly.  

 

Will you pledge to support an increase in our budget to meet these 
new needs?  

Our goal is enough pledges to support a $500,000 budget in 2021.  
You‘ll receive a letter with more information soon.  

Please return the pledge card enclosed in it by Oct. 25.  
 

If I‘ve learned nothing else in 2020, it‘s that we can‘t predict the future. We can only step 
out in faith and trust, following where Jesus leads and praying for God‘s grace to catch 
us when we fall. Will you take that step with me and pledge your support? 

 

Shalom, Pastor Rachel 
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Zoom Mid Week Bible Study 

If you are interested in participating on 
Wednesdays at 11:00 a.m. by Zoom.            

Email Pastor Rachel and she will send you 
an invitation.                                                                  

They are using the Augsburg Adult Study.  

The focus for this quarter is:  Love for One another.                          
Contact the office to make arrangements to get                                    

a study book.  

The Ladies Lunch Bunch . . .                                                        
Ladies Lunch Bunch will meet Tuesday, October 20, 

11:45, at the Food Court in the mall.  Plenty of room 
to space out.  Wear masks ‗til time to eat.  Hope to 
see you there!  All women welcome! 

WOMEN’S SMALL GROUP . . .                                    
Women‘s Small Group, 7 pm, Oct 5 and Oct 19,                   

via Zoom. Continued discussion on I’m Still Here-
Black Dignity in a World Made for Whiteness. Join us!!                   
Contact Diane Snyder, dmsnyder1149@gmail.com, 

for the link. 

What’s Happening at POP! 

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY —                                             
Will be meet  in the Social Hall                                                         

Prayer Shawl Ministry meets on Friday, October 2, 

10:00 a.m. We will meet in the Fellowship Hall at the 
church.  There is room there to space                                

ourselves.  Wear your masks. 

Prayer Shawls are available during this trying 
time. If you, or someone you know, would like the 

comfort of one of  these shawls,                                                 
call Dianne Hellman, 323-9392,                                             

and she will get one to you. 

Praises, Poses, and Prayers is on Zoom! 
Monday & Thursdays at noon.                  

Join us by Zoom as we breathe, practice                  
yoga, relax & meditate, all to contemporary 
praise &  worship music. No previous yoga experience nec-
essary. If you would like to join this group send Kelly Blair 
an email at kblair0702@gmail.com & she will send you an 

 Drive in Worship 

Join us on Saturday, October 10 at 5:00pm.  
Communion will be served at this service. You will receive a 
pre-packaged communion cup and wafer as you enter the 
parking lot to be consumed during the communion portion 
of the service. Kids are welcome, but the playground will be 
closed. There will be restroom facilities available inside, but 
anyone who enters the building will need to be masked and 
only one person can enter the restroom at a time. We will 
have masks available if you need one. There will be another 
Drive Thru Service on Saturday, October 25. 

Fall Outdoor Cleanup Day. 

Please join us for Fall Cleanup day 
on Saturday, November 7th (Nov 
14th for a rain/snow date) from 
8am - 12pm. Bring your own mask, 
gloves, leaf blower, rakes and tarps 
as we rake up leaves and prepare 
the landscape beds. Its a great way 
to get some exercise and enjoy 

some fresh air. We will be able to socially distance 
from each other, as there is plenty of room on our 
property 

 Hope to see you there! 

We are planning a socially 

distanced Trunk or Treat 

this year at Prince of Peace 

this October!  

Watch for more details on 

this upcoming event planned 

for Saturday, October 31! 

mailto:dmsnyder1149@gmail.com
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Megan’s 10th Anniversary Celebration 

Update as of 9/27/2020 

The article above summarizes the POP Safe Start Task 
force‘s ministry as of 9/16. Since that meeting the gover-
nor has made changes to the MI Safe Start plan that will 
take effect on 10/9. The task force is working to adapt 
our plans to this new information. Please keep an eye to 
your e-mail for more updates when they are available. 

Update as of 9/30/2020 

The card key entry system is to be installed on                  
Wednesday, October 7.  

Prince of Peace Safe Start 

Prince of Peace Safe Start Update 

 

POP Safe Start Task Force 

Dr. Tim Gatz , Worship Committee Chair: Marilyn Storch 

Property Committee Chair: Pete Eldridge,    

Pastor Rachel Laughlin, Youth Minister Megan Floyd 

Custodian:  Steve Haddix 

 

Earlier this year, council put together a task force of               
people to help create the plans and policies that will            
enable us to gather safely as our region of the state        
reaches various phases of the Michigan Safe Start Plan 
(click this link for details of the MI Safe Start Plan).         
Council decided to follow these guidelines because we 
trust the medical professionals and scientists who are 
writing them and we want to do everything we can to 
keep our community safe. 

The task force has created new guidelines for small 
group building use which each of our small group               
leaders will receive and be asked to acknowledge when 
they pick up a key card to use with our soon to be                 
installed card entry system. Once the new entry system is 
installed, groups of 10 or less will be able to reserve               
indoor meeting space. 

Our next project is to finalize plans for indoor worship so 
that when we reach Phase 5 of the MI Safe Start plan, 
we‘ll be able to begin worshipping together inside.               
Ushers, sound technicians, and other worship leaders 
will receive special training on the new procedures we 
will use to keep our community safe. 
 
Those on our mailing list will receive e-mail and a letter 
from the church with further details about the plans as 
we get closer to Phase 5 and we will keep our website 
and our social media accounts updated. Our primary 
concern is the safety of our community. Until we reach 
Phase 5, we will continue to provide worship online and 
along with other digital resources and resources for the 
POP Up Church groups. Drive-in Eucharist will continue 
as long as weather permits. 

We know this way of being the Church together isn‘t         
ideal. It‘s not what we‘re used to. It‘s not what we hoped 
we‘d be doing this fall. But that doesn‘t mean God can‘t 
work through it. It doesn‘t mean we‘re failing as a       
community. It is just another part of the wilderness we‘re 
in right now. God is with us. Have faith and take heart. 
We will get through this. 

https://www.mistartmap.info/
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Other opportunities to volunteer at POP! 

WAYS TO HELP OUT! 

 Tuesday Food Distribution—continuing during the 

winter months, monthly 

 Sending Birthday Cards monthly 

 Reading the liturgy &/or prayers for worship 

Visit the website to sign up  

Thank You’s  

Volunteer Opportunities 

The sound person is responsible for switching the                     

microphones off and on at the appropriate time, and      

running the PowerPoint.  There is a cue sheet to tell the 

operator which slide should be up at the different point 

of the service and when microphones need to be on. 

Right now there is some camera setup that needs to be 

done before the service starts. We are budgeting for             

permanent cameras mounted in the Sanctuary. 

We would like to have at least four teams trained to do 

the services. We will train more, if there are more people 

interested. 

Contact me, Mike Whately, at volunteer@popportage.org 

or call me at 343-3453. 

Audio and Video Techs needed. 

Do you have an interest in the Audio / Video production 

at Prince of Peace for the Live-Stream service? We need 

two people to operate the Audio and Video equipment to 

Live Stream the service each Sunday. Bill Floyd and I have 

worked together to do the majority of the services.                  

Paul Swodzinski has filled in some Sunday‘s. 

If you can use an IPad, then you can operate the                  

SlingStudio that we use to switch the video, and send the 

video to YouTube.  The video person is responsible for 

switching the video source that is going to the Live 

Stream.  This is done by a simple drag and drop of the 

next video source into the preview window, then                       

switching the preview window to the program window.  

There is a cue sheet to tell the operator what video source 

to use when. 

 The last few months have been a trying time for our                

community. The COVID-19 crisis created so much                    

uncertainly and continues to do. Kalamazoo Loaves 

and Fishes continues to operate, with curbside pick-up of 

pre-pack food, deliveries to the homebound and                           

partnerships with may agencies helping to distribute food 

box. Through your generosity  we are serving over 500 

people each day. Thank you for your amazing gift. We  

absolutely could not do this work without 

the partnership of selfless people like you. 

— Jennifer Johnson, Executive Director 

 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY TO OTHERS 

 Thank you once again for your timely gift to SWELL. 

While we are not meeting in person, we are still handling 

special requests. We also filled and delivered 138 backpacks 

to Samaritas for the foster kids in their care. These and the 

birthday gifts we continue to give to each foster child 

would not be possible without your generosity.                                     

— Janet Gullickson for SWELL 

 HRI gratefully acknowledges your generous donation. 

Your loyal support is much appreciated.  In this unprece-

dented time of crisis, we need your help now more than 

ever. Your gift will help us continue our work to provide 

safe and affordable housing for individuals and families                           

— Michelle Davis, Executive Director 
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Endowment Funds Available 

 

The Prince of Peace Endowment Fund still has 
$3268.78 available in 2020 to be distributed to projects 
that are beyond the church's operational budget.                
So far this year distributions have been approved for: 

 

 Prince of Peace quilters for a new sewing                  
machine and quilting supplies 

 Gospel Mission for their Women's and Children's 
Building project 

 Christ at Trinity Lutheran Church in Battle Creek 
to support their Women's Co-op house 

 Ministry for Community to support housing for 
homeless during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

If you know of a project that is religious, charitable, 
or educational in nature and you would like to pro-
pose a donation from the Endowment available funds 
for this year please send the following information to 
one of the Endowment Committee members or fill 
out a form located in the Endowment mail slot in the 
church work room and let one of the committee 
members know that the request has been placed 
there. 

 

 Name of Requestor 

 Extended Ministry Name 

 Brief description and potential impact of the                  
extended ministry 

 Amount Requested 

 

2020 Endowment Committee Members 

Mark Clyne, Chair 

Kevin Jawahir 

Pat Boulis 

Mary Clyne 

Heather Maurer 

Mike Wathen 

WISH LIST 

Council has asked the various committee's to                         
generate and maintain "wish lists" for items that 

would advance their area of ministry.                                         
These wish lists are intended to be exactly like what 

they sound - a list of ideas that would be                                  
nice-to-haves if money were available.                                                                 

In the event the church has an overage of money                      
beyond the annual budget, Council wants to have a 

complete picture of the wants and needs of the                         
various committees.                                                                  

Council also thought it would be good to                                   
extend this idea to the entire congregation,                             

knowing that not everyone is on a committee.                            
So if you have an idea, or a nice-to-have,                                   

that would benefit the church, please reach out to the 
committee chair that seems most aligned                                  

with your idea.                                                                                                         
If your idea doesn't seem to fit any,                                            

please reach out to me directly.                                                        
The committees and chairs are listed below                         

Thank you and God Bless! 

 

Mike Preston, Council President 

 

Member Care – Pastor Rachel 

Personnel – Mitch Maurer 

Stewardship – Don & Kathy Eklov 

Finance – Dave Reinhold 

Fellowship – Gail MacNellis 

Christian Education – Megan Floyd 

Social Concerns – Claudia Lee 

Worship – Marilyn Storch 

Evangelism – Gail MacNellis 

Property – Pete Eldridge 

Mutual Ministry – Carly Davis 

YAP – Jennifer Oskins 

Extended Ministries Endowment- Mark Clyne 

Facility Visioning – Dave Maurer 

Nominating – Sue Jones 

Megan’s 10th Anniversary Celebration Council News 
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Social Concerns  

 One of the new home                         
owners needed help moving 
from their apartment in 
Concord Place. Now, with 
his own yard, we supplied 
him with a used Troy Built 
lawn mower. Paul spent the 
morning showing him and 
his sons how to operate and 
maintain it. Like having a 

new toy, dad would not allow his sons to mow for                         
several hours. 

 Gently used items are still needed. Lamps, end 
tables, side stands for bedrooms, sofas, coffee tables,    
dining chairs, etc. One of the other refugee sponsoring 
organizations are asking for clean serviceable box 
springs for beds. Call Paul or Claudia Lee if you have 
questions. 

This and That 

Still Serving Refugees in Kalamazoo 

―Have trailer, will help move‖ has kept Paul MacNellis 
active with the refugee program during the pandemic.  
Staying ―socially distant‖ and with a mask on, he has 
helped families secure furniture, beds, bikes, washers 
and dryers. In the past several weeks Samaritas has sup-
plied household items and furniture to a family from 
Malaysia (living in Battle Creek) and a family from the 
Congo coming to Kalamazoo. 

Despite the almost 
non-existent influx of 
refugees to our area, 
we are still engaged in 
helping where we can.  
We provide rebuilt 
bicycles for children, 
teens and adults. 
Some families have 
worked hard and 
saved enough to buy a house. We‘ve been able to                 
provide the additional furniture they need to fill a home 
that could not fit in their apartments. We frequently 
trade furniture for pieces more useful in new apart-
ments. Two local families moved to the Detroit area with 
better job offers. 

The Book Club will be reading. .  . 

The Prince of Peace book club will 
meet on Wednesday, October 21 at 

10:00 am.  If weather permits we 
will meet outside behind the church. 
We will meet inside the church if it 
is too cold or damp be outside. 

 

 

The books for October are. . .  

 ―The Stationery Shop‖ by             
Marjan Kamali (fiction) and 

―Inheritance‖  by Dani Shapiro 
(nonfiction).  Read either one or 
both.  We will discuss the two 

books. 

October is                                     

Clergy Appreciation 

Month! 
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A New Kind of Invitation! 

 

It is not unusual in the Fall, to make an appeal for new 
singers in the choir.  This year is not different, but what 
is different is the invitation to be part of our Virtual 
Choir (in addition to or instead of our live singing 
choir).   

The virtual choir will "rehearse" on Zoom several times 
to help singers become familiar with the music.  But               
we will not be performing live together.  Each person             
records his/her part on a cell phone, tablet, etc., using a 
practice recording as a guide.  All the recordings are 
edited together to make a choir performance.  

Fraud Alert 
 
This year there has been an               
increase in fraudulent e-mails            
impersonating pastors asking for 
help.  Pastor Rachel does NOT 
send e-mails asking for discreet 
help in the middle of meetings or 
for you to send e-gift cards for 
someone in need. If you receive an e-mail that appears 
to be from her but seems suspicious, try these things: 
 
1. Look at the sender's actual e-mail address. If it isn't 
pastorrachel@popportage.org, it's probably not Pastor 
Rachel no matter what the name in front of it claims. 
 
2. Call Pastor Rachel directly to confirm that she sent            
the e-mail.  
 
3. If it's not her e-mail address and she didn't send it, 
delete it at once. Do not respond to fraudulent e-mails. 
 
Unfortunately these frauds are creative and persistent. 
There's nothing we can do to stop them completely.  
 
The only way we offer monetary assistance to those in 
need is through the Good Samaritan fund. If you want 
to support individual requests for help, you can donate 
to that fund with a special gift. 

Prince of Peace Family, 

 Greetings from South Carolina! I am enjoying 
my time here at Southern. My classes are keeping me 
busy. There is a lot of reading, which is fine with me,              
I love reading. My New Testament Survey class has me 
reading entire books of the New Testament for class.               
In class, we discuss any questions we have or things 
that we found to be interesting. The text that we are         
using is called The Jewish Annotated New Testament 
edited by Amy-Jill Lavine and Marc Zvi Brettler. All of 
the contributors are Jewish Scholars, so they give us a 
better understanding of First-Century Jews and the 
world in which the Bible takes place. 

 About half of my classes are hybrid, so the                 
professor puts their lectures online and we watch them 
and then meet in person with masks and 6 ft distancing 
to discuss the lectures and any activity we had to do. 
The rest of my classes are completely online.  

 One of the requirements for me is that I have                
to participate in a field education church here in                        
Columbia. I am at Ascension Lutheran Church which is 
a small church across the street from the seminary.                
The pastor there is Pastor Jackie Utley. She is a very             
energetic pastor and I am really enjoying working with 
her. She has already recruited me to play hand bells. 

I look forward to being back in                                                
Michigan for Christmas. 

Bridget Whately 

More This and That 

Music News 

 If you haven't heard one of these, check out "Sing  
Gently" by Eric Whitacre on YouTube.  It's a virtual 
choir of some 17,000 singers.  There are many others as 
well on YouTube.   

Our task for this  Fall is to make virtual and/or live 
recordings of all of the music for the Advent and 
Christmas season, plus a few things for Sunday                   
worship during the Fall season, and to finish by 
Thanksgiving.   

Won't you join us?? Contact Janet Hill  at 616-340-7151 
— call or text — or hillparadocs@gmail.com 

mailto:pastorrachel@popportage.org
mailto:hillparadocs@gmail.com
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A WORD FROM OUR BISHOP. . .  

“Say the Magic Words!”  

 

The problem with a ―bishop‘s stick,‖ of course, is that it is too long to function as a magic wand. If I had a magic 
wand, I could, for example, conjure up a 35-year-old pastor, married with two kids, with 30 years‘ experience, 
who is independently wealthy, and so does not require a salary, and attracts young families without changing a 
thing in the church. ―Parochus perfectus!‖ More importantly, I could make COVID-19 disappear, banish the             
powers of violence and racism, and heal the divisions in our country.  

 

Obviously, the danger of my having a magic wand is that I might do something crazy with it. I might, for exam-
ple, make all church services—indoor, parking lot, and online–disappear for four Sundays. ―Destruunt cultum!‖ 
Church doors would spontaneously seal shut. Church parking lots would have perpetual thunderstorms.                
Congregations‘ online platforms would only display puppies and kitties playing. It would be kind of like when 
God told Jeremiah to stop praying for the people (7:16).  

 

For I hear more grumbling about worship than gratitude for worship. Now the Bible attests that grumbling or 
murmuring is a characteristic of God‘s people. We miss singing, hugging, sitting together in our pews, and coffee 
hour. Some of us are still missing the Sacrament. Yet, Scripture also attests that eventually people like Moses,   
Elijah, and even God reach their limit and get fed up. I learned very young that, when something gets taken 
away, we miss it, cherish it, and appreciate what we have rather than complain about what we don‘t.     
Destruunt cultum!‖  

 

I also hear that pastors, deacons, musicians, and technicians are just plain tuckered out and don‘t know how             
they can take vacation or a break. A spirit of competition and the fear that people will go elsewhere keep              
congregations from working together so that everyone gets a break. Shutting worship down would give every-
one a chance to rest. ―Destruunt cultum!‖  

 

So it‘s probably good that I don‘t have a magic wand. All I have are some magic words, words that, if we say 
them every day and try a little harder to live by them, are bound to produce magic. ―Como os he amado, también 
os améis los unos á los otros.‖ ―Even as I have loved you, you also love one another,‖ Jesus said (John 13:34).             
Taking these magic words to heart turns grumbling into gratitude and frees us to put others‘ needs ahead of our 
own, as Jesus did for us on the cross.  

 

―Améis los unos á los otros.‖ Perhaps these magic words will quiet our complaining. We might even worship              
as a congregation with another congregation one Sunday—something easily done virtually—and promise to 
come back as a way of insisting our leaders take a break.  

 

Like Israel in the wilderness, we still have a long way–and a long while–to go before this pandemic is over.              
The University of Washington projects the virus will kill 410,450 Americans by January 1, 2021. We can quibble 
about the exact number, but the trend is alarming. We can save lives by wearing masks, social distancing, and 
minimizing gatherings. In my own prayers, I hear Jesus bidding us to embrace these practices as ways we love 
one another as Jesus loves us. We also need to begin to tell ourselves that celebrating Advent and Christmas              
differently is preferable to celebrating Advent and Christmas by attending funerals that could‘ve been avoided.  

 

Magic won‘t do it. Loving one another as Jesus loves us will. ―Améis los unos á los otros.‖  

 

The Rev. Craig Alan Satterlee, Ph.D., Bishop 

 

Reprinted with permission  
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Facts and Figures 

SPECIAL GIFTS FOR PATHWAYS OF GIVING                               

Loaves and Fishes -                                                                              
Good Samaritan - Jim & Anne Vogt,                                                 
in memory of Jan Christianson - Nancy Mason, Carol Padley,   
Dan & Shirley Thompson, John & Gloria Beatty,                               
MerriKay Oleen-Burkey, Dennis & Betsy Stalker                                                                      
ELCA World Hunger - Juan Duran, Bev Schmidt,                           
Gary & Sara Krebill, John & Gloria Beatty                                                      
Lutheran Disaster– Dan & Shirley Thompson                                     

September  Attendance:    

 9/6 186 Live stream worship 

 9/13 274 Live stream worship 

 9/20 132 Live stream worship 

 9/27 98 Live stream worship  

 

Per instructions from the ELCA, we multiply the digital 
views by 2 to get a virtual attendance.  

No groups larger than 10 inside.  

General Fund  August 

 Contributions $   35,187

 Expenses $   26,468

 Surplus/deficit $     8,719 

Birthdays and Anniversaries 

Use this QR code      

to make                                                                           

your contribution to 

Prince of Peace.                                      

10-1  Dale Holder  

 Sarah Bierema 

10-2  Anne Vogt 

 Mark DiJulio 

 Michael Cartier 

10-4  Laurie Brown 

 Catherine Cartier 

10-6  Dorothy Tisland  

 Jeanette Field 

 Bridget Whately 

10-9  Kathy Eklov  

10-10  Stefan Pone  

10-11 Verity Poisson  

10-12 Sarah Erdmann  

 Gabriella Esch 

10-13  Dolores Jennings  

10-15 Gail MacNellis  

 Bill Umberger 

 

10-16  Finnegan Ross  

  Luke Lampos 

 Adam Todas 

10-17  Helen Hokenson  

10-18  Sophie Morin  

10-19  Gena Baldwin  

10-20  Tomi Mursch  

 Tim Gatz 

 Daisy Stepanski  

 

10-21  Gregg Nelson  

 James Baker 

10-22  Michael Lampos

 Mike Preston

 Michael Bierema 

10-23  Jerry Spade  

10-24  Sherri Webster 

 Allyson Maurer 

10-25  Megan Floyd  

10-26  Avery Davis 

 Rowan Jank 

10-27  Madison Rieck  

10-28  Mark Brown  

10-29  Jessaca Hart  

Anniversaries 

Bill and Megan Floyd,  10-18 

Paul and Gail MacNellis  10-21 

Dave and Jolaine Snyder  10-24 

John and Karen Gallagher  10-31 

  

Karl Klemm & Tonya Albregts-Klemm, 10-2 

Kelsey and Jake Steele   10- 3 

Wade and Kim Lawrence   10- 4 

Pete and Michelle Eldridge   10- 7 

Diane Wilke & Dave Karna  10-10 

Jason and Jennifer Ross,   10-10 

Jeffrey and Pamela Schuhknecht   10-13 

Gregg and Carole Nelson,   10-16 

Renee Beck and Tim Snow,  10-16 
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Prince of Peace Calendar 

Legend: 

AA-–Alcoholics Anonymous  ESL—English as a Second Language 

FA—Food Addicts in Recovery WMU—Western Michigan University

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church                       

269/343-3453                                      

www.popportage.org                                               

Facebook: Prince of Peace, Portage, MI-ELCA  


